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0 16 Rural Foothills County Alberta
$1,280,500

!!!! Dream Property Alert!!!!!Imagine the sun rising over the breathtaking rolling hills, as you wake up to a brand-

new day in your dream home, nestled in 130 acres of your very own paradise, minutes from Okotoks and High

River. This magnificent piece of land offers you the unique opportunity to create your forever home

surrounded by boundless nature, panoramic mountain views, and the tranquil beauty of a picturesque coulee.

As you stand on this expansive property, you will be in love with the 360 degree view, the privacy and the

location. Reconnect and take a moment to appreciate the sound and serene soundtrack for your everyday life.

Visualize your children, family, and friends exploring the great outdoors, creating treasured memories and

deep connections on this breathtaking land for generations to come. Now is the time to make your dream a

reality! Don't miss the opportunity to own this extraordinary slice of heaven that awaits your personal touch!

Give yourself the gift of a lifetime and claim your very own oasis. Become mostly self sufficient !!! Garden, tree

farm, berries, cattle, horses.. opportunities endless.For more information on this once-in-a-lifetime property,

send me a message or call me today. This is your chance to create the life you've always wanted, right here at

home. Two great providing wells on the property ready to use. The Rocky Mountains ready to enjoy, the great

lifestyle ready to start !! Wildlife, coulees, seasonal water, a dug out, character ..You name it , this land is a

gorgeous piece. Owner describes this land perfectly!! (id:6769)
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